PUBLIC NOTICE

THE RECREATION GROUND INCLUDES THE FOOTBALL PITCHES, TENNIS COURTS, MULTI SPORTS, SKATE PARK AND CHILDREN’S PLAY AREAS AND ARE FOR THE USE BY AND ENJOYMENT OF THE GENERAL PUBLIC AND PERMITTED CLUBS FOR THE PURPOSES OF SPORT, ORGANISED GAMES AND CHILDREN’S PLAY.

Stanton Parish Council is the “manager” of the recreation ground and any permission required means the permission given by The Stanton Parish Council.

All enquiries should be made to:

The Parish Clerk, Mrs Joy Hart  E-mail: stantonparishcouncil@gmail.com

RULES & REGULATIONS

In order that the recreation ground may be properly and effectively managed and maintained as a valuable recreational amenity for the benefit of the local community, the following Rules and Regulations are to be observed at all times by any persons using it.

CONDUCT

1. Please only use designated gateways to enter or leave the recreation ground.
2. Users are asked to behave sensibly and with consideration when using the recreation ground. Please do not intentionally obstruct, disturb or annoy other users or residents of neighboring properties.
3. Damage, theft or vandalism to any part of the recreation ground, including plants, seats, play equipment, buildings, notices or any other facilities provided will not be tolerated and will be reported to the Police.
4. Written permission from Stanton Parish Council is required for the display of any advertising material on the recreation ground.
5. Written permission from Stanton Parish Council is required to hold a rally, festival, public meeting, fun day, car boot sale, craft fair or similar activity at the recreation ground.
6. For public safety reasons the flying of powered model aircraft and the playing of golf (including the pitch, chip or drive of a golf ball) are not permitted.
7. The use of electronic equipment including radios and recorded music or speech should be such that it does not disturb or annoy other users of the recreation ground or residents of neighbouring properties.
8. Please take your litter home with you or deposit in the bins provided.

VEHICLES

1. Motorised vehicles may only use the designated parking area.
2. Vehicles must only use the appropriate designated entrance/exit gateway.
3. Vehicles may only enter the field if authorized by Stanton Parish Council.
ANIMALS

1. Dog owners are expected to ensure that their animals are kept on a lead at all times, so as to ensure the safety and enjoyment of other users of the Field.
2. Dog owners must clear up after their animals and deposit waste in the bins provided.
3. Horse riding or grazing is not permitted.

SPORTS & GAMES

1. Personal safety and the safety of other users of the must be respected during all formal and informal sports and games played on the recreation ground.
2. Teams hiring all or a specific part/s of the recreation ground should take measures to ensure that their participants behave in a reasonable manner so as not to disturb, obstruct or annoy other users or residents of neighbouring properties.
3. Hirers must keep to the terms of their hiring agreement with Stanton Parish Council.
4. Sports and games (whether formal or informal) must not be played when the state of the ground or other cause makes it unfit for use as decided by Stanton Parish Council or its representative/s.

PENALTIES

1. Deliberate damage, theft or vandalism to any part of the recreation ground and its facilities will be reported to the Police and persons prosecuted where appropriate.
2. Stanton Parish Council reserves the right to take whatever steps are required, including if necessary banning individuals or groups of people, to ensure that the recreation ground may be enjoyed by those carrying out appropriate activities that do not obstruct, disturb or annoy other users and neighbouring residents.

WARNING

17. Stanton Parish Council do not accept any responsibility or liability for the death of or injury to any person or animal who or which is at any time upon the recreation ground or for the loss of or damage to any property or vehicle belonging to any person. All persons visiting the recreation ground shall do so entirely at their own risk.

Visitors are accordingly requested to leave all parked vehicles locked and secure and to keep all valuables and possessions with them.

Thank you.

BY ORDER

Stanton Parish Council